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ART OF THE STEAL 
 
1/ So do we all remember when Steve Bannon gave a
closed door speech in 2017 in Hong Kong at a company
owned by Erik Prince's partners in Frontier Services
Group? That parent company was CITIC, a company with
direct ties to Beijing..., 
 

Bannon’s Controversial Speech In Hong Kong Foretells Trump Visit To …
Ousted chief strategist to US president Donald Trump and current editor-in-chief of
Breitbart news agency Steve Bannon arrived in Hong Kong last week to deliver…

https://newbloommag.net/2017/09/19/bannons-hk-visit/

2/ Everyone thinks Bannon, Trump and crew are against China. Nothing could be

further from the truth. Trump et al are Nationalists, same as the Govt in Beijing. This

is all about sorting the business & money side out. It's not about human rights, or

democracy or rule of law
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3/ Erik Prince is key to this story, along with Bannon.Prince's partnership with the

ChiCom's is helping to open up Africa & the Middle East for China. Frontier Services

Group presence in China's Muslim Xinjiang province is ominous. Freedom &

Democracy don't figure in this plan

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw0i_gUcAAoHMn.jpg


4/ It seems Erik's and the Trump crew's friends in UAE are down with China's

bullshite as well. Same countries and people keep showing up in this story, and that's

no happy accident

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw2TPWU4AA0dbR.jpg


5/ Oh look, Kushner's mate's in Saudi Arabia are all in with Beijing's human rights

abuses of fellow Muslims in China as well. As for Russia, well that's considered good

form by Putin, count him in as well. Are we getting these cats are all acting in unison

yet?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw3RSrUYAYIy95.jpg


6/ While everyone is concentrating on Trump's daily circus freakshow, lots of wheels

have been turning. Anyone ever wonder why the State Department was one of the

first departments in the US Govt to be trashed by Trump? The intelligence

community is taking a bit longer it seems

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw4QDsVAAAexTE.jpg


7/ Erik Prince has been one of the key pointmen for Trump in all of this. A subsidiary

of Frontier Services Group started operations in Iraq earlier this year. It got little

news, but it means China's footprint by stealth is increasing. The quid pro quo must

be impressive

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw5bMSUEAAf0RK.jpg


8/ See these guys are down with Russia & China's undemocratic bullshite as long as

everyone gets a cut. Bannon was deeply involved along with Erik Prince in setting up

the Seychelles meet, a meeting that UAE facilitated & also helped arrange.Then they

destroyed evidence about it

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw6qZ-VAAEdJ0b.jpg


9/ Remember Aug 3rd 2016? According to the Guardian that's when rep's of Saudi

Arabia & UAE met up with Prince, Don Jr, George Nader & Joel Zamel about helping

to get Trump's campaign over the line. One wonders if Ru & China were in the

background, given their links to UAE & KSA

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw7qNcU0AA4R7H.jpg


10/ The kabuki dance being done by the Trump Admin and various other countries is

getting ridiculous. Trump is selling high end weapons to the UAE knowing full well

the UAE is buying weapons off North Korea. Donnie's strange man love for DPRK is

China's dream. Quid pro quo?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBw96ubU8AERITc.jpg


11/ Trump admin & those closest to it are all about their Nationalist goals, while re-

jigging the World Order where the Kleptocratic grifters from Beijing to Dubai &

Moscow & DC all get a bit of the action. Hong Kong protests? Don't care. Democracy?

Don't care. Rule of Law? LOL
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